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VIEWPOINT
Blowin’ in the Wind Same as Flowing
in H2O
A new model unifies the descriptions of sand transport by wind and water, a result that could
lead to a better understanding of the movements of sediments on the surfaces of planets.
by Nathalie Vriend1 and Karol Bacik2
L arge swaths of Earth’s surface are covered in loosesediment. The grains that make up this sedi-ment form fascinating bedforms from meanderingriverbeds to wavy dunes [1, 2], whose shapes are
constantly changing as water or air currents move the grains.
The modeling of sediment transport has significantly ad-
vanced in recent years, but researchers lack a unifying
Figure 1: Sketch of a granular bed mobilized by fluid flow. In water
(left), grains move by rolling and sliding in a narrow layer above
the immobile bed, while in air (right), grains dance and hop along
ballistic trajectories. A model from Pähtz and Durán hypothesizes
that, despite phenomenological differences, the sediment transport
rate follows the same scaling laws in both media. In both fluids,
they find a critical level (dotted line), which divides the bed into two
energetically distinct layers. Grains above this level are energized
by the flow and dissipate energy though particle-particle collisions.
Grains below this level barely move, but they absorb and dissipate
the energy from grain-bed collisions. (APS/Carin Cain)
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framework to describe the transport of grains by different
density fluids, like air and water. Now, a new model from
Thomas Pähtz at Zhejiang University in China and Orencio
Durán at Texas A&M University, College Station, makes an
important step toward that unification [3]. The model could
help in better understanding the transport of loose grains by
different fluids, such as water or hydrocarbon fluids, in in-
dustrial processes and in environmental ones that shape the
surfaces of Earth and other planets.
Consider a flat layer of sand over which wind or water
flows. When the fluid flows gently (slowly and uniformly),
the grains either quiver in place or don’t move at all. How-
ever, once the flow passes a threshold forcing, the fluid can
propel grains and drag them downstream. This threshold
determines whether a sandstorm erodes a dune or whether
a river erodes its banks. The amount by which the forcing ex-
ceeds the threshold determines the quantity of sediment that
is transported: a more vigorous current carries more sand.
Physically, these observations indicate a tight relationship
between the rate of sediment transport Q, the threshold fluid
stress τ0, and the actual fluid stress τ. If τ lies below τ0, then
Q = 0 and grains should stay stationary. For τ exceeding τ0,
drag overcomes the resistive forces and the grains migrate.
Extensive experiments have been carried out to find exactly
how the Q of grains varies in air and water. For studies in
wind tunnels, the results indicate that Q scales linearly with
the excess shear stress, τ − τ0 [4, 5]. In contrast, studies in
water flumes find a nonlinear relationship [6].
The traditional way of modeling sediment transport dates
back to Ralph Bagnold, a British soldier and geologist,
whose studies of sand were inspired by his desert explo-
rations in North Africa [7]. His model and subsequent
models of others are based on phenomenological arguments
to explain the observed behavior for Q. These arguments
incorporate the different modes of transport for grains by
wind and water [1]. In air, grains move by bouncing and
hopping along the surface, a process known as saltation. In
water, which is about 1000 times denser than air, saltation
is damped, and grains move instead by rolling and sliding,
a process called bedload. The study by Pähtz and Durán
suggests that, as far as Q is concerned, differentiating the
transport this way is unnecessary, and they posit that Q in
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fact obeys the same laws in both air and water [3].
In their model, Pähtz and Durán shift the focus from
grain kinematics to energy balance, demonstrating that Q
is tightly linked to a type of energy dissipation. Using dis-
crete element simulations, they calculate the contact forces
between individual grains and quantify the energy dissipa-
tion that occurs in grain-grain collisions. Their simulations
resolve each individual sand grain, providing a level of de-
tail that experimentalists can only aspire to. As expected
they find differences in the scaling of energy dissipation for
the energetic grains bouncing near the surface and for their
neighbors that remain almost still on the bed. Surprisingly
though, they find the same energy-dissipation laws for dif-
ferent fluid environments.
Given this finding, why then are different scaling laws for
Q observed for wind and water systems? Pähtz and Durán,
find a simple answer to the conundrum: the scaling is non-
linear, but the wind is too weak to reach that nonlinearity.
They show that when τ is sufficiently close to τ0, Q can be
approximated by a linear function, recovering the experi-
mentally observed scaling of wind transport of grains as an
asymptotic limit of their more general formula.
This new work is part of a broader project of Pähtz and
Durán that blows fresh air on classical problems in sediment
transport [3, 8, 9]. Their body of work introduces an elegant
energy-dissipation framework for analyzing particle motion
in sediment transport, and it displays remarkable agree-
ment with experiments. But questions still remain about
sand transport in different fluids, leaving open the quest for
models that can be robustly deployed. Sediment transport,
literally, lies at the interface of two very active research areas:
granular mechanics and fluid turbulence. Pähtz and Durán
focus on the behavior of the granular phase, but there are
still many open questions regarding the overlying fluid flow
and its interaction with the grains. For example, what role
is played by turbulent vortices and turbulence-induced in-
termittency (which form the fluctuating components of the
overlying flow) [10]? On the more applied end, it would be
useful to explore what happens when we move away from
ideal spheres toward more realistically shaped granular ma-
terials. Do the results of Pähtz and Durán still hold? Are
there straightforward methods to include features such as
packing disorder, polydispersity, or angularity of grains in
sediment transport models? Fortunately for scientists, this
research field is not yet out of breath.
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